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NOTES BY THE WAY.
Our evergreen veteran, Dr. I'ccbli-:, is singing th':
■ ,o well that
praises of California, and he sings if [,raise’
i-hesitate between longing for it or heaven, 11 is the
land of a perpetual summer-spring, ft seem i, also, to grow
lemons and peaches, nectarines and
other things besid
In San Diogo, he tells us,
grape , apricots and orange
heretics grow as freely as oranges; and Spiritualists arc
strong, and liberal, too, wc should say. When a Vedic
missionary lately visited the city, socking help for hi',
scheme for educating Hindu girls, and the Methodists,
Unitarians, and (Iniverbalists declined their churches, the
Spiritualists gave him the use of their ball. 'Ihc learned
gentleman, a lawyer, aid that the Mahatmas of the
Himalayas and Thibet were “ elemental imagination ..

In the course of his communication, Dr. Peebles wonders
why Thftosophists arc “such bitter haters of Spiritualism.
Are they? We hope not. But if Mr. Judge has really
been calling Spiritualism “ Devil-worship,” he, at all events,
has not an overwhelming love for us.
Certainly, as Dr.
Peebles reminds us, “Spiritualists cradled the 1 heosophic
babe.”
“The Mediumistic Experiences of Mrs. Keeves-Record "
Slavery useful bit of autobiography.
It is written in a
straightforward, homely style, is full of incident, and free
from bothering theories. Of course, the unbeliever would
classify it amongst the world’s amazing lies, but it is some
thing to shut up the unbeliever to the choice of
that horn of a dilemma.
It is his only chance of
(scape. In this temperate story there is no room
for the explanations—“self-deception,” “excitement,”
"unconscious cerebration,” “ hypnotism.” Mrs. Record’s
statements are as circumstantial as anything could be. As
with Mr. Stead’s “ Julia” and her doings, there is but one
clioice—either the whole thing is a champion lie, or it is
one of the most wonderful things—perhaps the most
wonderful tiling—on the face of this earth.

Wc do not want to say too much about lying spirits,
hut it will never do to disguise the fact that we arc never
iree from the possibility of contact with them.
If this is
tri argument against Spiritualism, we cannot help it : our
duty is to find out the truth and face it, and not merely to
make things pleasant.
Within limits, every communi'ating Intelligence should bo treated with sympathy and
port, and not as though our first duty was to suspect and
“try tlm spirits.” But this is perfectly compatible with
W-reliance, self-respect, and watchfulness.
There arc times when the lie is palpable, as when a
P’fit, pretending to be Abraham Lincoln, lately said, in
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believed.
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new book, “The Hotton. ' '
Mr.
on Eter nal I o: u.'iii'
’ ■< .
Pit: A.
■;ncould
Stewart and Co.), i . one which we wr-.b
for eencral reading- The “ Proem o-.i.;e promise of OO'.Z
of pathetic gravity; but the f/ook itself, though often
giving signs that it is “wrought in a sad .iucerity,
boiling over with what we really must cal! riotxiu .,. ar.o
even vulgar, fun. It may have its use. ; we hope it ha ..
So there may bo some who rill enjoy it ; we don't. At the
am'-, time, we freely admit lha’. th': MiaKph'-.m and nor rot
assailed by it deserve no better treatment.

We shrink a little from the experiment, but must give
a taste of the book, if only to justify our criticism, and in
order to show precisely what a book on the subject should
not be.
It is the very first paragraph we opened at —
Spirits getting out of heaven to tilt tables knocks orthodox
teleology all on the head. Supposing Brown was a saint whose
principal joy in heaven was to stand on the balcony ar.d look
down upon the writhing torments of Smith in hell, arid
supposing a zzi^pon takes Smith out of hell for only half an hour
to tilt a table at Adarn-street, Adelphi ; by doing so that zzi-g-'-wi
has, for the space of half an hour, abridged the joy of Brown in
heaven—the. joy to which Brown was well entitled from the
beautifully canting and sneaky life he led on earth. What
business has the mejum, to thus knock deity’s plans on the head
and interfere with the heavenly joys of Brown ? I am not
altogether inimical to the basic principle of Spiritualism ; but
one thing is certain : If you are a Spiritualist you cannot be a
Christian ; convereely, if you are a Christian, you cannot he a
Spiritualist.
JJinJiking thin, rind very much more like- it, we w still
bound to say that the book is one of great ability and
immense power.
J. (i, Pricgcl, in “Light of Truth,” go's to the root of
the matter when lie says, concerning the ultimate purpose
of Spiritualism :—
To call forth and develop a new race of men and women, to
be the nucleus for a new civilisation as far superior to the
present state of the most refined society as this is to the savage
bushman, this is our final, exalted purpose, of which Modem
Spiritualism is the first initiatory step ; the liberation and cul
tivation of the divine nature in the human ; the regeneration
and atonement of the children of men ; to re-unite (jod,
the angel world, or heaven,with men on the earth in undisturbed,
open, and free communion. The declaration and proclamation
of the angel hosts on the fields of Bethlehem is to be fulfilled :
“Glory to God in the highest ! Peace on earth and good will
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all things, as well us all men, “live, mid move, m1(| |)#y

I heir being.”
Thus understood, we may truly come to see that thm
is no failure, no delay, any more than there is faihn,,
or delay when the small child bus to pass on to Shakspi’iu..
mid Tennyson through the little, lowly doorot I he idp|,;ilJ„ii
and slowly on, sometimes with pain and toil, to tile
lit erature of the world. Only, in out' haste and bliiuliie,,
we cry, “Lord, how long?”
And yet nil things neein
to sigh mid say it ; mid “ the whole creation groanutli und
travailcth in pain together until now.
Think only of till'
real
creation
of
man
not
by
magic,
in
a
Paradise, but by
•
a million stages of struggle through countless ages, from
lb’ o : ■
process in; ’ [ low slow all the
protoplasm to beast, and from beast to man. What n
»a' ’h.i.'ia
I Im -hoi te.t day passes; but how the
put het in history it is I
■ u.i
. a i- and lii” dtngv clouds conspire, day after
Millions of years has God taken to make man. But Inn
i
■
ditl< renee ’ So is it through all
He delayed? Not an hour! The great promotion of man
tli.ai ref. uniat ions dwindle, and the
has needed every stage ; mid every stage lias had (toil in
o' ■ .■■
a. toliowi-d by .piilililmg sectarians,
it.; mid, with Him, a thousand years are as one day, ami
tto
. ’
■■ ; i ■ i. mpt;. ii is postponed. Cromwell is
one day as a thousand years. And we may say that. G<«l
sn ■ l; . ’■ ('hili’ • II
I’hc splendid heroisms of our
Himself is always emerging,—in the glow worm and the
■ ‘ . i stem statue or a tablet of brass.
man. The statue hidden in the block of marble cun !«'
'
■
Old fitter Him come "tile dark
conceived of as actually existing there, mid only neediiin
‘ ■
0.0. ; . cl I and for ever, longing souls look out
the sculptor’s emancipating hand. Wo can imagine it
a. i
"How long, End, how long I
sighing to itself, as the days mid weeks go by: '• How
\
w ./’ld held Hie o)d realistic belief in
long, master, how long?” But every look of the artist, mid
God
t
‘ - inm rji'tt ii fn.iii, who iu to<l from Ilin own
every
touch of tho tool, work the wonder, mid help to set
^•tvft-i,v. 'Ii nt all kiivU <tf viipt‘1 natunil way*, then* wax
the
glorious
statue free. But, instead of a statue, needing
* tfH<»v
uVI
Im? I But wt* are making it
to
be
carved
out by hand, think of a world, developing from
V •
ui Ur--v ’• how. Tb<* |»» i dotiniit v of God is
within. Think of the forest-tree shut up in the little
Hot 5. y
*hal it omn WHH. It is intensely mil, but
acorn, and coming to the measure of the stature of tin’
p’ '
or Ri th.- pfj'sorinlity th.it <lrfm« < mid limits man.
monarch of the forest in 300 years. Or consider the pretty
F
tir lir t time w e are Is liev ing really in the infinite and
little sky lark’s egg. Break its fragile lovely shell, and what'■'■iu i " ' ii’ God
Hi p< i onality, whatever it is, is not
,1’. volt find?
Anything resembling a skylarks song:
'".i. i d and burned a- our, is. Ib- is spirit, and He is
Examine it ; test, it ; bring to it all that science can bring’
i■
He nivei had any “ chosen | ten pie,” and was
Mid you shall never find in it Hie secret of the skylark’1
nev . ■ tab. rn.il led in one place. He was manifested in the
song. And the pretty bird has to come from that unlike'
an. ,i nt iie.loiii of Egypt, Persia, .. ....... and Rome, as
looking thing before it can mount up into (lie lienven}
well .’. . Jud.‘ fv. mid in Him the modern nations as truly
blue. Put the delicate, warm unbroken shell to your ems
' inc, and move, and have their lieillg.
He is the Lord of
and listen. In vain ; and yet (he germ of the song
tin life of n grain of w heat, and is in t he mystery of a glow
is, in its way, sighing and saying, “ How long I
worm, find is the e.-iitre and soul of the infinite mystery of

_______________________
'
||s jt, all seems slow, because our little, eager time
|1(lS no affinity with the grand cathedral clock of tli<k1’1’!’ t| But not a moment is lost; and not a moment is
qhout the activity of (rod. It takes some days lo trans
effir into a skylark, and to liberate the skylark's
it only takes longer to create a world, and to evolve
'liuinan race; and, again a little longer to emancipate the
\n from the survivals of the beast; and, again a little
Imyerto make him know and feel that lie is a child of the
rtlurious king; and, again a little longer to bring the angel
Jut of the man—but it will be done.
We might say : Why is tile issue so long delayed ’!
Hut every time we ask that we only reveal bow much we
,,,-e bound by the old conceptions of God. But even with
the old conceptions of God, we might reply: God’s object
lias been to create a human race, not a wonderful machine.
An almighty mechanic might have made man perfect from
the first, and with no liability to err; Imt that would have
only been equivalent to the construction of a curious
chronometer, warranted never to go wrong.
But our
Father in Heaven did not want to create, a chronometer,
Imt a human race ;—and a human race with experience, and
self-denial, and self-control, and sympathy, and love, and
hope, and fear, and aspiration, could only be created in one
way, so far as we can see ; and that one way is the way we
know. Evolution explains all; miracle Would spoil all.
But even an almighty manipulator could not make three
mid two produce seven ; and equally impossible would it be
to produce a human race without the process that could
alone develop it.
But, after all, the full explanation will never arrive
here,—though the brightest trust may. Man is still on
pilgrimage, and the history of his great journey has yet to
be written. But it never can be fully written here, for it
will never be ended here. A very thoughtful writer once
called the unseen “ the all-revealing world ” : and that is a
delightful thought; and as reasonable as it is delightful ;
for, if we are passing on, in a career, what more reasonable
than tho supposition that the progress which is the law of a
life here will be the law of life there, and in an increasing
degree? Let us be patient, and remember how the great,
fruitful, far-reaching processes of Nature contrast with the
brief moments that measure the life of man. And, indeed,
in many ways what we want most in these days is patience.
Our modern development of energy, so fruitful in most direc
tions, may easily lead to mischief in others. Our splendid
development of individuality, so signal a proof of the
progress of man, may easily lead us, in some things, astray.
The man of the nineteenth century has marched on to many
Wonderful achievements, but he is wanting in docility ; he
is impatient for results ; he is intolerant of faith; he calls
God Himself to his judgment bar; and the sweet old grace
of trust is in danger before this rush of intense positiveness
awl self-assertive individuality. And even tender religious
spirits cry out, with a new tone of expostulation : “How
long, Lord? Wilt Thou hide Thyself for ever?” Happy
they who can say :—
My God, it is not faithlessness
That makes mo cry, “ How long ? ’’
It is not heaviness of heart
That hinders me in song :
'Tis not despair of truth and right.
Nor coward dread of wrong.

But how can I, with such a hope
Of glory and of home,
With such a joy before mine eyes,
Not wish the time wore come,—
Of years, the jubilee ; of days,
The Sabbath, and the sun ?
Lot faith, not fretfulness,
Awake the cry, ‘1 How long ? ”
Let no faint-heartedness of soul
Damp the aspiring song.
Right conies, truth dawns, and night departs
Of error and of wrong.

■1 ■:>•.)

FIRST IMPRESSIONS.
When tho neophyte researcher is told that there is an
aureolo around his head, and that a beautiful winged spirit
is hovering about him in the seance-room, he should sometimes
think the matter over for a little while before coming to ari
adverse conclusion ; especially if he has, as he fancies, more
than once discovered his professional medium surreptitiously
trying to make the table bump,or the planchette or psychograph
to move. Jn such circumstances an inexperienced person is
only too apt to determine on the spot that the wingless fellow
creature without a nimbus who sits beside him is in a very dark
corner indeed. The young researcher may, however, be quite
t.hree-fourths mistaken, as he would, probably, speedily learn,
if he had the good fortune to be able to consult some honoured
Spiritualist of long standing and of large knowledge who could
tell him many things that would tend to make his judgment less
hastily obtrusive.
Inquirers are almost always impatient to become acquainted
with facts which frequently require a great deal of “classifi
cation,” and much experience for that; while the difficulty for
beginners is immensely enhanced by the circumstance that, t<>
put it mildly,fraudulent practices are not wholly absent from the
sittings of persons who tacitly accept the name, and sometimes
ostensibly—to some extent justly-—claim to possess the powers
and functions of a medium. But if everything could be known
it would probably be found that, in a vast number of what some
would consider flagrant cases of deception, almost all that
appears suspicious—suspicious beyond a doubt to the sitters—
is, in its framework, of a perfectly genuine character.
As is well known to Spiritualists whose acquaintance with
the subject is neither of yesterday nor to-day, it is possible for
fact and fancy to be abundantly present at a seance, in much
the same way as we find them conjoined in the realms of art,
literature,and “popular” science; the facts coming from the other
side and the fancies from this one. It may, for example, be
perfectly true that our tyro’s medium has really seen some patch
of light in the vicinity of his visitor’s head, and something of a
larger though not less amorphous appearance looming about his
shoulders, while, at the same time, there may possibly be good
ground for supposing that he communicates some feeble motions
to the table from an unscrupulous anxiety to throw into relief
such other phenomena as may actually occur. Cynically speak
ing, he has tho dishonest and vulgar impertinence to supply, for
the time, decorative adjuncts which he may have had in proper
fashion on other occasions, and might have had again if the
power had been strong enough.
This lack of right principle is a disease which is not con
fined to one class of tho community, but is spread over a largo
area in human affairs. It is not unknown in even much mure
exalted institutions than banks and stock exchanges : and
behind tho counter and in front of it, in the mill and in the
warehouse, in the pulpit and at the bar, wo can see every now
and then the leprous patches which it leaves. If a family
mcdicus were to carefully nurse his yearly bill by allowing his
patients to fancy that they wcro suffering from heart affection
which would require “along time to get rid of,” instead of
eschewing dishonest gain by plainly telling them that they were
victims of indigestion caused by their own irregular and
improper diet or appetites, wo should consider that he was in as
dark a corner as any fraudulent medium ever occupied. If he
explained that some people insist on choosing the name of the
disease from which they truly enough suffer, and that he

hio
xmdd n ■ I.. I.Umid for lilliu.; tlm olil.v corner in which they
.
. . would m< i
father and perhaps
Mh «
if he declined, that physiol w°u,d ▼*7 Iikely be
• IImdiclv lie..v.i mil only without any t rouble, but
1,1 -<i| |.r.-baluli:y with a ccitaiu amount of sympathy. A
d' Umv mi -ich iim- mmld, however, sound very curiously in
'•> • rn.mh
I ..-..lied m-.lium, and it would probably
m mumt.ui-.lv ovci n.ite the ease in respect to his practices.
But i'- seems to bo n-it unlike tlm ■■ audition of matters brought,
&boi it by those who ue meiely phenomena hunters, and who
m . e-meiit with la;; illy elements. Like some novel
rs < l;.., k
,1 nt At the 1 c-t chapter, .seeing little or no
>I even tor ‘voudit mi< or for any restraint, in expressing
the
that lb HOI 1 torBM i'l" ot • terminology which
poso of oimoo ding deceit. Serious
e.l.AA
: r.-uih a id do well to avoid investigators of this
sm.I
|s mm!>. if no: indeed more, earn and distrust than
’ “ve. ssA,;. n re; nd to even doubtful mediums, for those who
'“
i-.i.i ■' , -. -. i, rieiico in the matter aver,with a unnuimily
Hl' vl' "> uhl be im-ie.lible if their statement were incorrect, that
' ’ I I'-iJe iit.n; with them in tho seances which they attend,
’■ 1 ■’ vii'a-greeably evd influences, and are the cause of greater
'■ n,l’t uui confusion, than the surroundings of any half dozen of
, '1‘uedrlmgs. Hut n-> genuine student of Spiritualism
phenomenal aspect should be unduly startled when told
.;ears .-lie of those lust ions wreaths with
■ ir.iuci he is f.nnili.ir only through occasional
' !> th.' Nation il Gallery. And jilst as little need he
the preseme of some shining guide, however unworthy of
'■ - ire ■■ i;. ay know himself, or however “shady” may be
medium
n whom he derives the information ; for among
numerous things that clairvoyant-vision has seen, there are
a greal many which have been bettor or more constantly
“’estc-i than the presence of lights and guides.
F.
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lingers of my right hand on tho rock, and followed it <b
it was as Binall as a poa. Then I put my forefinger mm" \'|
followed it. until it disappeared entirely. He then went'’’ ^i|
cabinet as quickly as possible, as dematerialising the r 1 %
haunted all tlm power he had. The rock melted a\v c*rapidly as that, amount of ice would moll; in a noonday's^ 'H
A HOUGH SEANCE IN ROME.

Wo have already given one or two accounts of j,,
taut .-.i.inces held in the Eternal City, under the au;i|,j *
of the Psychological Academy there, and at which t|
results were dtdy attested by various representatives J
ntilic research. The present report is one of a siiri!l
what less ollicial character, and has been supplied |
Signor <1. I’alazzi, of Naples. But although it is, inaserm/
mm ollicial, it happens to be, apparently, of consideral,],1
greater importance than any that has preceded it, as •]
gives details of some much more surprising phenomena 11,,,,,
have boon recorded in previous accounts. It will be se^
to have also its humorous trait, where the l<0)nan Uni.
versify professors and scientists were baulked in an ejf(,t(
to make the seance of an exclusive character. The simple
incident will probably gladden the hearts of those whoiiaj
begun to fear that the privilege of, and opportunities for
occult research are rapidly drifting into the power of tho..<:
who, generally speaking, have hitherto been its uncompro.
raising foes. We translate the description from the pages
of “La Revue Spirite.”
Formerly, when I spoke of .Spiritualism to Signor Ferraiolo,
one of my friends at Rome, he used to laugh in my face. Being
there in the month of November, 1893, he told me some strange
things, in regard to spiritualistic phenomena, which had been
CLAIRVOYANCE ANO MATERIALISATION.
verified in his own home, and still more at the house
L':-- J’--, i^ressive Thinker ' (Chicago, U.S.) contains of his friend the painter, Signor Francesco Alegiani. The
‘
nuudiev of strongly-attested wonders in con- Tatter phenomena he described to me to be of such an importance
as could have given points to those produced by Eusapia
’ l“'-t with <•:-tirvovancc and materialisation. Here is one,
Paladino. The mediums arc three young students, Messrs. Arturo
> 1 i'_v Marshall Haight, whose address is given —
Ruggieri, Alberto Fontana, and Ferruccio Cecchini, and a
My brother materialised. He passed to spiritdife before I fourth, the engineer, Signor Palmiani. I begged Signor
• n born. He also announced his name; he, too, gave me Ferraiolo to introduce me to one of these seances at Signor
a'.ablc evidence that he was my brother. He spoke cf Alegiani's house, and he made an appointment with me for the
;i:- s ,n w|lo piaj passed to spirit-life when he was about four evening of November loth, Wednesdays being the seance days,
Id. At this time ho had grown to be a young man of On the Wednesday morning, I had occasion to see my friend
• 1 ■ r. yt ,vS. My son then came, announced his name, and said Signor Giovanni Hoffmann, and I told him of the seance at Signor
-i’l been waiting, watching, and looking forward very Alegiani’s house. He replied that he was sorry, as that even
wousiy f. >r this meeting. He was overjoyed to tell me how ing was set apart for an interview between Professors Ferri,
!1’-ueh he had learned, saying that he fell into the hands of grand Lorgi, and other professors of the Roman University, and the
teacher; , that he did not. wish to boast, but that lie was far in mediums, in order to arrange a programme together in view of
advance of his years.
a projected series of experiments of a wholly scientific nature;
1 will now give an account of the wonderful achievement therefore, for that Wednesday, there would bo no phenomena
I'-rforined by my son at a sitting a few days later, when ho seance. I, nevertheless, kept my appointment with Signor
dis.-d a quartz rock weighing eleven ounces while he Ferraiolo, who, when I told him what Signor Hoffmann said,
Wv' standing by my side. While I was having seances with the replied : “ Como along to Alegiani’s. We shall have our seance."
,!:!-m my :• n informed me that lie would take up tho science My chaperon, who was in good favour with the ladies of the
i : chemistry as a study. One of his teachers camo and asked household, set the whole feminine world in revolt against the
11 I w<m|,I furnish the material to work on. 1 consented to do threatened disappointment ; and, as a woman’s wish is the will
and this quartz rock was one of the articles. I took this of Providence, we had our seance, in spite of all tho arrange
r" ", with two smaller pieces, weighed them at home, put thorn ments of tho Roman University professors. I have thought
tn my pocket, and made tho remark : “ If they don’t ask for this little preamble useful, in order to show that, as thorons
tnese rocks, I will have my seance, take thorn homo, and say not, and could not have boon, anything arranged beforehand,
nothing about them.” I went into the seancc-room, but did not there was, therefore, no room for deception.
In the seance room there were a piano,and a largo table, the
let the medium know anything about my intentions. Tho music
box was mado to play. I sang “ Hazel Doll,” and then the top of which was divided into little framed squares, each of
si »nee started. My friends came and we wore all having a good thorn filled with a square plaque, inlaid and fitted to the
time. I noticed that all seemed to bo very gleeful, so 1 never grooves.
said one word about the rocks.
The room had a door and two windows, and there were at
Finally my son came by my side, and said in a playful way : least twenty persons assembled ; among others, Professor Ferri
“Pa, I will take the rocks now.” I asked him which one he and his wife ; Signor Giorli ; the Polish painter, Siemiradski;
would have. He said he would take tho largest ono now, and the engineer, Palmiani ; Dr. Santangelo ; tho two mediums,
perhaps all. I took the largest ono out of my pocket, and placed Messrs. Fontana and Ruggieri; Signor Hoffmann ; Signor
it into his hand, lie said it was too heavy for him to hold, and Ferraiolo ; all tho members of tho Alegiani family ; and others
he requested me to hold it out in the palm of my hand so that I whoso names 1 do not remember.
The meeting was held partly in the light of a red lamp, and
he could reduce it enough for him to hold. I did as requested.
I
He placed his hand under the back of mine and with his right partly in darkness. Messrs. Ruggieri and Palmiani, in company
hand moving over the rock it was reduced one-half in size. with a fow others, did not form a portion of tho circle sealed
Then he requested mo to turn tlm rock over into bis left hand, round tho table, which consisted of about fourteen personswhich I did, and put my left hand under his. I placed tho The medium, Signor Fontana, seated near tho loft corner o
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'' tlb]e> had on his right and in line with him, Signor Giorli,
Dr.Santangelo sat at the other side of tho same corner, and
, fore at aright angle to the medium,whose left hand was held
!%u> doctor, and his right by Signor Giorli. Signor Hoffmann
cteJ the seance, walking between the door and the piano,
‘'"j those persons who were not in the circlo remained between
’i", door and one of the windows, that is, behind file medium
*,lliis two guardians. At first, in tho light, there were creak‘.^5 and movements, and partial elevations of the large table,
od following these, raps and blows, more or less powerful,
„|iich appeared to bo given by knuckles, and .sometimes
l,y a fist or a largo hammer.
The spirits informed
ll3 by means of very powerful blows, indicating letters of the
alphabet, and struck, apparently, in the interior of the wood,
lint their names were Oscar and Louis, the spirit guides of
Signor Fontana. A frightful blow, which startled everybody, was
given on tho middle of tho tablo to make Madame Agnese Alegiani
quiet. She was not in the circle, but was urgently request
ing news about a poor man who was ill. In the interior of the
ffl)0(l there wore sounds imitating tho movements of a saw and
other tools of various kinds, besides additional phenomena of
diverse description, such as a complete raising of the table
twelve inches from the floor. All this in the light.
Dr. Santangelo is a powerfully-built and very heavy man,
and Signor Giorli, who is young, is not lighter.
The latter
asked from time to time if the spirit Louis was still present,
ss he wished to speak to him, but received no reply. Darkness
was demanded by the spirits, and, after a very short time, and
without the least warning, the three persons above named,
Santangelo, Fontana, and Giorli, were suddenly lifted simul
taneously and set on the table—the first on his knees, and the
two last on their feet. The difference of position in regard to
Santangelo may be explained by the circumstance that he was
not in line with, but at right angles to, the medium, as has
already been described, and that the force was not sufficient, on
that account, to place the doctor on his feet. However that may
be, it must have been a great force which could raise at one
stroke three persons, two of whom were so heavy.
This
phenomenon was duly verified by several people, among them
being Madame Ferri and Signor Siemiradski, and at this time
also, the medium was raised above the table, a circumstance
observed and verified by the majority of those present. We
passed our hands several times under the feet of the medium.
He was raised four inches from the surface of the table. It was
suggested that the two feet under which we passed our hands,
might be one of the medium’s and one of Signor Giorli’s, who
was standing beside him. In that case it would have been not
an important levitation phenomenon, but a ridiculous farce.
Signor Hoffmann, who directed the seance, asked the spirit, in
order to dissipate all doubt as to the reality of the thing, to
permit its repetition with the medium alone, and to allow the
lamp to be lit while Santangelo and Giorli descended from
the table. The spirit consented by means of the agreed number
of raps, and while the two gentlemen named were getting
down, the medium, who was in a “blue fright,” supplicated
them to keep a hold of his hands. Before continuing I
may mention that when the medium and his two
guards had been raised on to the table, one of the small
square decorative plaques in the top already mentioned sprang
out of its grooves and fell to the floor. It was the square be
tween Dr. Santangelo and the medium. Those among the
regular sitters who were present stated that a similar pheno
menon happened last year, when the piano had been taken to
pieces bit by bit. When the light was turned on everybody
tried, one after the other and in different ways, to replace the
plaque in its square, but unsuccessfully, it being impossible to
adjust the four rebates simultaneously in their grooves. This
h considered to be a veritable phenomenon, because the plaque
did not belong to the square under either Dr. Santangelo or the
medium, and could not, therefore, have been forced out by the
"'eight of either of those gentlemen when they were lifted on to
the table, and must have been the work of the spirits. I think,
°n the contrary, that Dr. Santangelo, being very heavy, exerted
Sl>ch a strong pressure on the left margin of the table, that when
this was counterbalanced by the weights of the medium and
"ignor Giorli, the two pressures caused the table to curve, the
Cutve facilitating the escape of the plaque from its grooves,
"’hich are not very deep. Messrs. Santangelo and Giorli having
‘-"tended, and their weight being removed, the curve dis
appeared and rendered it impossible to get the rebates back
"?"in into their channels. (This is quite a likely explanation of

4<‘> I
tin: cireiim-.lance, but it is
pity r.:- a<a:ui.my was n f< -.".d ■’ the time. Probably Signor Palazzi did not tbiffi of ■' at too
moment.)
When the darkness wa-. resumed, the medium fe” ■ “:itwa.-, again lifted from the table, and then not only hi-, immcdiat neighbours,but also Siemiradski, Madame I crri, and 1, v'-.rifi'-'
the fact, and found that he had really been elevated higher than
on tho first occasion, for we could pas-, our iian'i'i between his
feet and the table, not only flat, as before,but al ,o with the
vertical to the table’s surface. Having leisurely verified the
reality of this phenomenon, the medium was lowered, and wo
then asked that the spirit, would cause him to <f. /.end again t/>
l.lm floor, which he did immediately.
While be WM Wfag
gently lowered he kept calling out in a pitiful manner not lo.-.e
hold of his hands. A few moments after Im had regamert liis
seat, he was suddenly thrown under the table with such
violence as to draw Signor Giorli after him, while he nearly
capsized Dr. Santangelo. The medium and Signor Giorli
began to kick with their feet against ours, and we were at the
opposite end of the table. We told Signor Giorli to raise the
medium, but a few moments afterwards he replied that Signor
Fontana was so heavy that he could not move him. Several
others tried unsuccessfully to do it. Signor Giorli remained
stretched alongside the medium, but we got him up, thinking he
might be aiding by his weight to keep down the former, who in
his perpetual fright, begged them not to leave his hands. Signor
Siemiradski, a tall, robust man, tried in vain to pull him up.
He declared that Fontana was glued to the floor,and that he did
not succeed in even moving hirn. Madame Ferri had a wish to
try, and did so, with the same result. Her husband, the pro
fessor,who was seated beside me, called out in surprise. “ And
yet, she is stronger than a man ‘ ” At last we requested the
spirit Oscar to do it himself. In the twinkling of an eye the
medium was in his chair.
Along the wall at our side, and opposite the door, there
was an upright piano with some books and music on it. M e
asked Oscar, the spirit, if he could play—the piano being closed.
He replied affirmatively, and the piano having been closed, the
key was handed to Professor Ferri, who kept it in his waistcoat
pocket. The darkness resumed, in a few moments we heard,
not tho souud of a piano, but that of strings struck inside the
closed instrument.
Signor Siemiradski had brought with him some white paper
privately marked by himself, and it was asked if the spirit
present could give us any direct writing. An affirmative reply
was given, but, contrary to the general expectation, nothing was
obtained. They had,however,in preceding seances obtained long
and important written communications in answer to questions.
We were all disposed to close the seance, when Signor Ferruccio
Cecchini arrived. Through his mediumship, musical pieces have
been played by genuine masters. Signor Ruggieri, who, from
fear, had until then kept out of the circle, gatheied courage on
the arrival of Cecchini and joined it, as did also the engineer,
Palmiani. In the hope of obtaining some fine music through
Cecchini, the four mediums were placed together at the side of
the table nearest the piano, which was still closed. The light
having, as requested, been put out, we sat a long time, but only
obtained one phenomenon. The books and music were thrown
at us, and on the table. Considering this as a last burst of fire
works, we closed the seance at 11.30 p.m.

Signor Palazzi then sums up his impressions, and says
that, in his opinion, it is a mistake to unite several
mediums at one seance, even although they are all of the
physical type, as there is always a certain difference in
their mediumistic powers, and the spirits who come to
them, not being of the highest order, do not always agree
among themselves as to what is to be done, and may even
oppose each other, causing frequent failure, and sometimes
even danger. He thinks five or six persons should be the
limit to the number of sitters, and that if the Alegiani
sittings were properly organised they would not have
their equal in Europe. Conclusions like these must be the
result of deep conviction, for no one could realise bettei
than Signor Palazzi the difficulty which seance giving
families experience in resisting the ardour of impetuous
friends, who leave no stone unturned to enable them, at any
cost, to add their own number to that of an already too
numerous company.
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THE CE\>VS OF HALLUCINATIONS.

conclusion we have already given; but other coin.],
strong suggestions, are equally interesting, aB, for
'I'
that no attempt has been made to discover “f|(.
b.1 i of telepathy because “no indication of
■'ll
ba i.;, or of the direction in which (if at all) it is t0
bl,T
appeal- , to u ; to lie afforded by any of the. lines of invc^'1'1'
lion so far pursued,’ On the contrary, “the Jrilli
lion prnnd J'ae'i,’ telepathic have been examined
reference txi “ their value as evidence of the general f.1*1
that the psychical .late of one human being may influ, ' '
l lie psychical state of another, under conditions w|
■a'i fadorily exclude all known physical processes by w],]['
sueli influence might be conveyed.’
“The ordin4r'
channels of sense ” appear to be left far behind.
Committee, ata very early stage, passed the borderlan,,
and has long had to heroically feel its way on enchant.,;
ground.
The “ Census” deals with 17,000 answers to the folk,,,.,
ing question :—
Have you ever, when believing yourself to be complete!awake, had a vivid impression of seeing or being touched l,y4
living being or inanimate object, or of hearing a voice; whir],
impression, so far as you could discover, was not due to an.,
external physical cause !

given a t
seco n d 
h an d .

P a rtic u la rs

;

P\Ri XX\ I of the "Proceedings of the Society for
'
11-ir.i: ' may. perhaps, become memorable, as
containing the tinal l.eport of Professor Sidgwick’s Com
These answers were obtained by 410 helpers—22.3
mittee
“Hallucinations. This Report may be regarded
women and 187 men—all unpaid, and all fairly in conas an independent book, extending as it does to about 400
nexion with the Psychical Research Society or its friend
c
'.i : ief. independent statement by Mr.
The results “ point to the conclusion that differences of
Myers; and we desire to offer to the Committee our
education and occupation lead to no material difference in
lion and thanks for their patient and
tendency to hallucinations.” A curious and really inform,
valuable inquiries, during a period of five years, from the
ing table sets forth the results thus:—
ve.irl"*?, when the undertaking received the approval
■ f tb.e International Congress of Experimental Psychology, The number of negative and affirmative answers and the
proportion of affirmative answers to the whole.
held in Paris.
We still regret that the word “ Hallucination ” was
Number answering “ Yes.”
Number
I- S®
■ Total
e' er adopted, and we hardly think that the. word “ veri
answer
. number
dical,' held in reserve, puts the matter right.
But we
of
o=5
ing
• “No."
Kg >
answers.
must make the best of it now : and, after all, the misuse of
z zL
the word helps the suggestion that probably what we have
been calling “ hallucination ” (in the sense of baseless Men........... 7,717
496
83
76
655 8,372 ! 7’8
illusion) may have had “ veridicality ” underneath it all the
753
162
114 1,029 8,628 12-0
time: or, in plain English, that many so-called “hallu Women....... 7,599
i
cinations'' were genuine perceptions, however produced.
For instance, the concluding words of this Report arc
245
190 1,684 17,000 99
Totals ...! 15,316 1,249
these: " Between dentin and apparitions of the dying
It is noteworthy that while the number of men and
person a conrvrion crisis which is not due to chance alone.
This we hold as a proved fact. The discussion of its full women who answer “ No ” are about equal, the number of
implications cannot be attempted in this paper; nor, women who answer “ Yes ” approach double the number of
perhaps exhausted in this age.” When the average man the men who answer “ Yes.” Is this because women are
outside the Westminster Town Ilall reads this, he will better subjects, or because they are more ready to give into
think that Professor Sidgwick should say as little as pos the abnormal, and confess it ?
We have noted all the points in the Report which call for
sible about “ Hallucinations,” and gravitate from West
remark. By far the greater part of it consists of narratives
minster Town Hall to Duke Street, Adelphi.
It is quite unnecessary to say that the Committee charged of cases. On the whole, it is clear that nothing but good
with this business had no bias in favour of Spiritualism. can come of the inquiry. Hesitations, prolonged examina
We hope we do the members of it no injustice when we tions of every crack and cranny by which error could creep
say that their bias was, on the whole, against it.
Nor in, the devising of every imaginable theory to stave oft' belief
need we dwell upon the undoubted fact that it exhausted in the spirit-world, the attempt to transfer making up one’s
all known methods of excluding error of every kind. There mind to the next generation or the next but one, must end
is no Parliamentary Blue-book of the. year which will much in making the great inference inevitable—that “ the things
surpass this in the matter of well-sifted evidence. A Royal which arc seen are temporal, but the things which are not
Commission could not have done the sifting better: and no seen are eternal.”
Royal Commission could have secured three finer sifters
“ The Haunted House op Ben’s Hollow” and other ghostly
than Mr. and Mrs. Sidgwick and Mr. Myers, with Alice
Johnson and Frank Podmore also to the good, and the late stories, by Miss A. M. Stein, will be issued by Janies Elliott
and Co. at tho beginning of the autumn season. While tho form
Dr. A. T. Myers, who was also present at all the early of the work will be that of the shilling novel, a larger amount
meetings of the Committee.
of reading matter will be given than is usually the case with
The Committee considered the various types of Hallu new works issued at the price. It will be printed in a superior
manner, and illustrated with six full-page engravings from
cination—a, the “ spontaneous sensory ” ; b, the telepathic, original designs by the authoress. Tho story which gives its
suggesting “an origin not purely subjective”; c, appari title to the volume is something more than a ghost-tale, and will
tions which coincide in time with the death of the person be of interest to all transcendental thinkers, but especially to
Spiritualists. A large edition is passing through the press and
“een (the most numerous); d, collective, i.e., experienced by a great demand is anticipated, as the style is very readable am
two or more percipients ; and, e, hauntiugs. Their general the plots are of a fascinating kind.

-

tHe mysteries of mediumship.
By Our Special Representative.
MRS. RUSSELL-DAVIES.
/Continued from page -152.)

«I wather from what you say that you regard clair•oyance as a natural gift apart from spiritual agency ?”
“Precisely. With me it is an inheritance. I see in
n,y normal state. It is a natural function. My family,
both on my mother’s and my father’s side, has a long
history of clairvoyance. My father himself was a wonderful
seer. Miss Marryat says I see better than Dewdrop.”
“I am sure of that,” chimed in Miss Florence Marryat,
ffho had dropped in a few moments earlier on a call.
“Mrs. Davies is far more true, as a rule, than Dewdrop.
She just sits down in a normal state and prophesies—such
and such a thing will happen at such and such a time.
Dewdrop is never accurate about time ; Bessie is.”
“No,” said Mrs. Davies, “Dewdrop has not the smallest
idea of the passage of time. She cannot even distinguish
yesterday from the day before.”
“You experience other forms of phenomena besides
those mentioned, I suppose, Mrs. Davies ? ”
“I really think that every known phase has, at one
time or another, turned up.”
“Direct writing, for instance ?”
“ Plenty of it. This began when I was eight or more
years old, and has continued ever since. We have had
writing from Anne Boleyn with her signature, done in the
light. The signature was verified at the British
Museum. Another time I had nothing in my hand at
one moment, and the next it held some paper with a
message written in very old Italian that none of us could
translate. I sent it to Gerald Massey, and he could not
read it; but Mrs. Massey, who is a good scholar, was able
to do so. We have had slate writing often. Quite recently
Mrs. B----- , a lady who came to stay with us, and was
thoroughly sceptical, put her hand over mine on the slate
and expressed a wish for her brother to write. A long
letter, his signature and hand well recognised, was given
her. Mrs. B------said, ‘ That’s quite enough for me.’ Such
cases are frequent. We have had direct writing on the
ceiling.”
“ And the Voice—you have had that ? ”
“ Oh, yes. This has developed of late years, and was
not a feature of my earlier mediumship. We have it not
only in the dark, but in partial light, and as loud as we are
speaking now. Julius Caesar—not the Ciesar, of course,
but a negro confessing to the same name—has a tretoendous voice. There is no mistaking Julius’s notes. We
have had the tube used once or twice, but I have come to
the conclusion that it can be done just as well without. It
is used more to play with, tap people on the head, and so
forth, than as an aid to the voice.”
“ Do you get lights ? ”
“Yes, and perfumes too. Let me give you an instance
of each. One night, a few months ago, I said to a lady who
had called on me, ‘ Look at that light on the floor.’ It
"fas as big as half-a crown. As she stooped to look I saw
another light on her head, and told her so. Then she exdaimed, 11 can see one on your breast,’ and immediately,
instead of one light, there was a whole string like fire
works, reaching to my lap, where they burnt steadily for
^n minutes. An old lady now appeared close to tho sitter,
and while I was describing her two big brilliant lights
“■Ppeared, one on each side of her. Those two lights
'Wined with undiminished brilliance during the whole of
lhe two hours we continued to sit, there being a blazing
,'n! and two candles alight in the room. Now, as to
,:<>nts. I was staying with a lady friend at Eastbourne,
'l"“l all at once, in the broad daylight, the room was filled

46'3
with the most delicious perfume, possible to imagine J
then raps came on the table, and the. me■■ age wa ■ given
from my friend’s son, a young Hussar who had recently
passed over, 1 Knowing how fond mother is of perfumes, we
have brought her the odour of the lotus. Stoop down and
smell the table.’ I never experienced anything like it in
my life. The table was absolutely saturated with the lovely
perfume, and gives it off to this day. This lady, 1 should
add, gets remarkable manifestations herself now, simply
through sitting with me. She feels her son’s arms clasping
her waist, and the other day she wrote me, * T am quite
independent of you now. The table rises in the air in
broad daylight, and I see their dear hands laid upon it.’
“ As for movements of objects without contact,” con
tinued Mrs. Davies, “ I cannot tell you what we don’t get.
Things have often been conveyed here from Miss Marryat’s
house at Sydenham. Two heavy bronze vases were once
brought in full light to the drawing-room from the dining
room where the children were playing, without their
disappearance from the mantelpiece being noticed by the
little ones. Another night we had a hand bell brought in
out of the hall and floated about the room ringing. Flowers
have come to us by the pailful almost. Where do they
come from ? I don’t know.”
“ The flowers are quite out of season sometimes,” said
Miss Marryat. “ I have had a letter from my daughter
Florence, in March, with a pink rosebud pinned to it. There
is no obstacle to anything. And talking about articles
being moved about, I must tell you that Bessie is fond of
wearing a horribly old and disreputable pair of boots when
she sits, and once, when she woke up and the light was
turned on, both of them were found on the table, for every
body’s amused inspection.”
A bright and pleasant-faced little girl running into the
room for- a moment to give her mother it message, gave me
here occasion to ask Mrs. Davies if she had passed her gift
of mediumship on to her children.
“ I believe they are all more or less mediumistic,” she
replied. “ My daughter Mab, who is fifteen, is exception
ally so. Last November she started learning German. In
December the report came from school, ‘ ExcellentGerman, but not French.’ I asked her to account for
it. ‘ Oh,’ she said, ‘ it is that tall spirit dressed in armour,
the one that lifted me out of bed last night. He always
talks to me in German, and so I can’t help knowing.’ ”
“That’s a royal road to learning, indeed. If your
children are accustomed to materialised forms I suppose
you are, too, Mrs. Davies ? ”
“ I have no hesitation in saying that every phase
of mediumship I have heard of has, at one time or
another, shown itself with me, and materialisations are
included. Hands, faces, and forms we have had in plenty,
in light and without it.”
“When I have been sitting with Bessie,” remarked
Miss Marryat, “ my daughter Eva, whose history is given
in my book, ‘There is no Death,’ has appeared, and thrown
her long hair over the sitters.”
“That will do as a case in point,” said Mrs. Davies;
“ but you will readily understand that, devoting my atten
tion to the more generally useful and important, depart
ments of clairvoyance, diagnosis, and the like, I have not
found it desirable to encourage or sit much for materialisa
tions or other physical phenomena. But Dewdrop assures
me that if we were to sit regularly for the purpose we
should get wonderful things.”
“ Ah, yes, let me hear something about Dewdrop. She
is your principal control, is she not 1 ”
“ She is; Dewdrop is a good friend, and I am very fond
of her. Her only7 fault—I say' fault, because some fastidious
people consider it one, perhaps because they' have suffered
front it—is her frank outspokenness on all and every'
subject. Dewdrop calls a spade a spade, ami if it is a dirty
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.
flitor I.’ not responsible for opinions expressed by correspondents,
ml i sometimes publishes v-hat he. dues not agree with for the purpose
■ presenting views that may elicit discussion.}
“ Psychic Photography.”

gm,—In reply to tho Editor of “The Veil Lifted,” allow
t0 say that as regards photography it is obvious to tho
binary mind that the reason why pictures are taken at all, is
t the plate is sensitive to all degrees of light reflected from a
, 01of any kind and that if no form of any kind was beforo it
c could possibly be reflected on the plate or film. But
"form may be invisible to tho eyes of the sitters, and yet
,a])le of influencing a picture of it to be transferred to the plate.
I drew attention to the fact that such forms, more or less
"iiterial, are in tho habit of proceeding from mediums orsonsi”fes, and that they are readily transfigured into any likeness,
jlietlierof persons in the flesh, of porsons who have passed away,
p]. of perfectly ideal persons who have only existed in the imagina’iou of a sitter. 1 stated that 1 had ovor and over again seen
tliis take place at so-called materialisation seances ; and believed
that all photographic pictures of invisible forms are accounted
(otin this way. The reply of tho Editor of “ The Veil Lifted ”
;s “ Clever double ' when ‘ Vir ’ tries the experiment he will find
ollthi» mistake.” What can he mean ? There is no cleverness,
of the double or anyone else that I can see. The medium, from
(n unfortunate (for himself) weakness, cannot constantly main[Sinhimself in his true normal condition, but there is constantly
leaking out of him this double or thought-form, and this form is
capable of being influenced by any positive minded persons so
that it will take on the likeness of any person they picture in
their minds. A certain quantity of the external substance of
the body, sometimes infinitesimal, sometimes as much as twenty fire or thirty pounds, leaves the medium at the same time ; and
it is found that the form has exactly the weight that the medium
has lost. Now there is nothing clever or astonishing about
taking the photograph of such forms. They respond to the
photographer’s art in exactly the same way as would a tree, a
horse, ora man. All are material and normal, and have nothing
to do with spirits so-called. Moreover, all these conclusions
ire the logical deductions from actual experiments made, not,
itis true, in photography, but in the production of the forms of
which the pictures of the Editor of “The Veil Lifted ” are
photographs.
“ VlK.”
“ Emanations ” on the Astral Plane.

Silt,—Mr. Maitland’s letter in yours of tho 15th inst. is
interesting to me because, like myself, he is able to see and
talk to beings (or, as he terms them, “ Emanations’’) on the
Astral Plane, and also because I have received similar promises
of earthly renown if I would but do their bidding and renounce
•heredemptive work on the Spiritual Plane, which I have chosen
»s my special sphere for practical spiritual labour.
Now, in this co-incident experience, what I wish to point out
is the singular contrast in soul inspiration which has come to us
m connection with such experiences.
I think Mr. Maitland’s may bo fairly summarised thus :
"Avoid any communication with these entities,for they are only
bodily emanations ; in proof of which, test their transcendental
knowledge of the soul and God.”
My own soul promptings are as follow : “Drawnear to
these poor spirits, whose souls are darkened, and who have
lost their way ; you can help them. In proof whereof, send
°ut to them your love, pity and sympathy, but above all pray
that the Father’s Divine Light may illuminate their souls.”
Now, what was the result in my case ? Why, that the torpid
’ouls of these poor “ emanations ” soon began to show signs of
J’tuming life, and these so-called “emanations” have now
’tcotne iny active co-operators on the spiritual side in seeking
0|1t other lost ones like themselves, and bringing them into
1111 atmosphere of light, love and sympathy.
I can honestly
‘”»re Mr. Maitland that in thousands of cases (and I speak
diberately) the same glorious result has been achieved and
Wrnejtly entreat him to make the experiment ; but mere
king will be of no avail, and he will never succeed unless he
'‘mly feel that the poor things with whom he is dealing m«i/
“^'h/ bo something more than mere “ emanations.”
Io, ''’n’riwt the result in Mr. Maitland's case. His soul
1( "'iptingshavo taught him to repel these denizens of the spirit
. ”> and to test their reality by intellectual conundrums in
^ndoiiUl knowledge. Now, what can the vast majority

who pass away in almost complete : piritual ignorance know '.I
such things ? And yet because they arc unable l.<> an ,wer l.ln- >e
psychological puzzles, they are regardedu “ nolhiiajo. ' Surely
no more unjust or cruel dogma was ever promulgated than t he
“spook ” theory I
Would Mr. Maitland kindly tell mo if he thinks th*.
almost overwhelming emotions of love ami pity Joi the spiritually
lost ones are, in my case, the promptings from what he would
call my “ celestial ” soul, for, if so, is it not strange t hat ill
these two instances these soul teachings have led to such totally
opposite results?
Practical Sri iutuai.i >r.
The Isolation of the Mystic.

Sill,—-Your correspondent. “ C. Y. L.” (“Light,” September
22nd) does me tho honour to desire that I should contribute to
the discussion of the difficulty stated in his letter, that “ the
mystic seeks to realise in isolation a life the essential character
istic of which is community,” or, as he otherwise expresses it,
“ whereas spirit progresses through the objective consciousness,
and tho self is such only in virtue of its consciousness of objects,
the method of mysticism is one of abstraction, one which dis
regards the relation of self to the objective world.” I cannot
decline this invitation, believing myself to have a distinct con
ception which seems to yield the answer. 1 offer it in principle,
though for due expansion it would require a treatise, and I
would premise that it may be easily found in, or at least be
collected from, the testimony of tho most deeply experienced
mystics, besides resulting from speculative data of idealistic
philosophy.
I find an old note which contains the germ of what I have
to say. “One should never separate from others except as a
means of separating from oneself.” If you would unite
yourself with others in the true community of a higher relation,
you must first get off the plane of relation on which you are.
That plane makes the. self of consciousness, in accordance with
the principle quite truly laid down in the objection, that the
self is such as it is realised, in relation to objective conscious
ness. Now what is the use of the “object ” (“ tho world ") for
spirit, for will, and intelligence ? It is, first, to be negated. It
is in the moment o£ negation that the spirit finds or realises
itself in its first self-consciousness : i.e., the moment of
objective consciousness is only such because it is also the
moment in which spirit says “ I ” ; I am other than that, that is
not me.
Now mark the logical dialectic, which is so far from
being merely formal that it is the process of life itself, and
essentially practical and ethical. The self cannot rest in the
negation of otherness. The necessary relation of the object to
self-consciousness remains ; the object is mine, it is my other,
and yet I cannot appropriate it, cannot find myself in it: on
the contrary, my self-consciousness seems to consist in the very
wrenching my identity from it, yet also in the despairing per
ception that this separation never can be absolute and radical,
that the object is as necessary to me as I to it. The opposition,
then, must be overcome ; yet on the plane of opposition it can
not be overcome. I cannot negate the opposition by negating
the object only—that attempt corresponds to the speculative
stage of subjective idealism. Nor can I adopt tho alternative
of receding from self-consciousness and losing myself in tho
object, which then disappears with myself. That corresponds
to the speculative stage of materialism. Then enters another
moment of the dialectic, in which both correlatives are sup
pressed as to their opposition in a higher unity of thought
(Absolute Idealism^ : and we have hero to see what this means
for the ethical problem.
The objection stated by “C. Y. L.” assumes that mysticism
is at the stage of subjective idealism ; that it would solve tho
ethical problem by mere denial of the world from tho plane of
consciousness in the world ; affirming the solf of that relation in
abstraction from the relation. But in abstinence from tho
world and the sensuous life generally (from “ the creatures, ” as
the old writers express it), there is no one-sided negation, but
just that suppression of both tho correlatives which is necessary
for conversion to the unity of higher relation. I as yet know
myself spiritually only as tile undetermined (unrealised) “other”
of tho world, my attachment to which constitutes my <Afi/mined self of a correlative morality. This latter self I neither
attempt to “isolate” nor can isolate from the world, for it
exists only in that relation, so that to renounce tho world
is to renounce this self, and rice versa. Now the state
ment that tho essential characteristic of the life which the
mystic socks to realise is community, » unexceptionable
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light.

^^inkablo suggestion of a fourth dimension which violates tho
lint|ielllatical law of our mental being. Tho production of such
"fonomona as materialisation, levitation, or tho passing of
alter through matter, does not call for tho existence of higher
icnsions, but for a superior piano of activity and elucidating
vironments, in the midst of which a child would be more
° nable of dealing with our form of matter than a mundane
philosopher._________________J- W. Mahony.

gIRj—The discussion on this subject seems to mo to bo
wholly founded upon fallacy and verbal quibbles. I hold, not
only that the alleged fourth dimension of space cannot beprored to
exist, but that it cannot exist. The whole fallacy is based upon
the assumption that we do know space of one, two, and three
dimensions. This I deny. The alleged space of one dimension
__lilies_is not space at all, but merely directions in space. So
(he alleged space of two dimensions—surfaces—is not space, but
only the limits between two portions of space, or the surfaces of
bodies in space. There is thus only one Space—that wliioh con
tains everything, both actual, possible, and conceivable. This
Space has no definite number of dimensions, since it is
necessarily infinite, and infinite in an infinite number of
directions. Because mathematicians make use of what they
term “ three dimensions ” in order to measure certain portions
of space, or to define certain positions, lines, or surfaoes in it,
that does not in any way affect the nature of Space itself, still
less can it limit space, which it must do if any other kind of
space is possible which is yet not contained in infinite Spaoe. The
whole conception of spaoe of different dimensions is thus a pure
verbal fantasy, founded on the terms and symbols of
mathematicians, who have no more power to limit or modify
the conception of Space itself than has the most ignorant
schoolboy. The absolute unity and all-embracing character of
Space may be indicated by that fine definition of it as being “ a
sphere whose centre is everywhere and circumference nowhere.”
To anyone who thus thinks of it—and it can be rationally
thought of in no other way—all the mathematicians’ quibbles,
of space in which parallel lines will meet, in which two straight
lines can. enclose a definite portion of spaces, and in which
knots can be tied upon an endless cord, will be but as empty
words without rational cohesion or intelligible meaning.
Alfred R. Wallace.
The New Year’s Day of the Jews.

Sir,—I write to call the attention of your readers to
the challenge, so to say, conveyed in the communication of the
Intelligence calling himself “ Eli ” (vide “ Medium,” May 4th,
1894), in which it is stated that this Intelligence, on every New
Year’s Day of the Jews, is “ present in the spirit.” It was on,
or immediately after, the Jewish New Year’s Day of 1893 that
this communication was made. May I suggest that such of your
readers as can do so endeavour to place themselves en rapport
with this Intelligence on Monday, October 1st, the New Year’s
Day of the Jews this year, and that any communications made
be forwarded to you for insertion in your paper, if deemed
advisable?
A Reader of “Light.”
“ Every Little Helps.”

Sir,—Will you please allow me space in your columns to
make an earnest appeal to your readers generally on behalf of
the Robinson-street Spiritualist Society, at Burnley ? The
officials of the society have received notice to quit, it being the
intention of the owner to transform the premises into a “olub.”
The members and friends of the society have commenced a
“Building Fund,” in hope of erecting a place of their own, and
have secured premises in which to carry on their meetings
meantime. The local friends have commenced their work well,
and I am desired to make this appeal in hope that some of our
friends outside our own society may be able to render us a little
assistance.
Our Lyceum scholars have also “put their
shoulders to the wheel ” in a style that augurs well for tho
ultimate success of the object for which we are striving. Tho
uhnost enthusiasm prevails, and what was at first looked upon
as a disaster will in the end prove itself a blessing. If any
fiends can see their way to assist us we shall be very grateful;
“nd any donation may be Bent to the undersigned, who has been
appointed secretary of tho “ Building Fund,” and who will be
Vwy pleased to acknowledge receipt. Thanking you in antici
pation for the insertion,
W, Harrison, Sec.
Norlh-street, Burnley.
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The Sin of Suioide.
Sir,—As an old Spiritualist, and one who was present at
tho first conception of your most, excellent journal, with the
late ever-to-be-lamented Stainton Moses, Dawson Roger-, and.
others, and formerly a member of tlm old Council which met
in Bloomsbury, I read with much regret your observations in
“Notes by tho Way” on the “suicide mania.”
You say: “The suicide mania is troubling our kinsmen
across the Atlantic, and all the more because the question, ‘ is
suicide a sin?’ is being debated there.” And you add :
“ Somehow the word ‘ sin ’ does not seem to meet the case,
but. tho word ‘cowardice’ does; and when Colonel Ingersoll
advises the man with a cancer, the man in a burning building,
the criminal, tho imprisoned for life, the betrayed girl, to com
mit suioide, he looks like a coward, himself, and seems like the
counsellor of cowardice in others ; and we say this with the
ready admission that there is something to he said on the other
side.”
I deeply regret your admission as “to something to be said

on the other side. ” What! Suicide not a sin .' Then murder
is no sin. For what is suicide but self-murder 1 and a most
atrooious, as well as cowardly, murder, too. We must not
palter with this matter for one moment. There can be but
one excuse, and that is madness—an excuse but too often and
too readily made and accepted. Is it not a direct insult to the
Author of our being ? As we are powerless to create life, so we
have no right or justification for destroying it, except in
defending our own when unjustly attacked. Are we to go back
for our moral code to the standard of morality of the ancients,
and to take, for examples to imitate, the Catos and Brutus of
Old Rome ! Surely Christianity, with all its impossibilities
and failures, has taught us something wiser and better than
such a doctrine as this.
Do you really think there is no punishment for the suicide
hereafter ? If so, then kindly listen to this plain unvarnished
tale which I will now unfold. Somewhere about thirty years
ago I resided at Fulham,and was an active member of its Vestry
and public boards. I left, to reside in the district I now inhabit,
about twenty-five or twenty-seven years since. Some years
after I had left Fulham I thought I would one day re-visit a
place endeared to me by many pleasant memories. An old
acquaintance and colleague of mine, a barrister, had in the mean
time been appointed to the office of Vestry clerk. On my return
home I thought I would call upon him. The Vestry Hall was at
that time a temporary building situated on Walham Green, the
house having formerly been in the occupation of the principal
doctor of the place. I should add that it was approached by
some ground which had at one time been a garden, and that
a parish lamp stood at the entrance with “ Fulham Vestry ”
painted on it. When I entered the house I was ushered in
at once by my friend’s wife, who had been very attached to my
wife when we resided near them. I was just in time for after
noon tea, which I partook of. After some conversation, Mrs. L.
(as I shall call her) all at once said to me : “ A week or so ago,
I think it was, a very strange thing occurred here. Mr. M.,
my son whom you know, and who is studying at Woolwich to
pass as a cadet, or lieutenant, or ensign, (I do not know
myself which) was with us for a short holiday and was
sleeping in the room over our heads, when a very strange
thing occurred to him. You see that lamp at the bottom
of the path at the entrance ? Well, that lights the room
above us so thoroughly that no light is required to see to go
to bed by. Mr. M., my son, was in bed and sound asleep, and
was, he knew not why or how, suddenly awakened, when, to his

amazement, and, at first consternation, he saw, as he supposed,
sitting on a chair exactly opposite to him a man without his
coat and with black trousers, his arms akimbo, and white
shirt sleeves, looking at him. At first, he thought he must be
dreaming, but sitting up in bed, he shouted out : ‘ Who are
you, and what do you want ? ’ Receiving no answer, and with a
young soldier’s natural courage, he at once jumped out of bed,
going up to the figure and attempting to grasp it, but found only
empty space, or, like Macbeth’s dagger, ‘ no such thing.’ ”
Of course in the morning ho told his father and mother his
night’s disturbance. His father naturally pooh-poohed the
affair. His mother, on the contrary, filled with wonder at what
her son had witnessed, was pondering much over it when the
first tradesman, their greengrocer, called, and he being one of
the oldest inhabitants of the district, she told him what, her son
alleged he had witnessed, when, to her amazement, he instantly
replied : “ Why, that was so-and-so : he was the doctor's
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A Blind Man Sees!
&R,—I do not know whether or not you will think the
fallowing—to me, remarkable phenomena—will be worthy of
•pace in “ Light’’ :
I: ■..- w.known to many of my friends that for a number
■
Z >ve •
•.nr-t-sti.-iring, under strict tests, as to the
orb v :r..»wise of Spiritualism”
D
.’i.e ,i<t two years 1 have frequently sat in seance
with jlr. Da. .- fa:.my, including Mrs. Titford as medium, at
my :wa and ether friends’ Looses.
I
r
..tny remarkable manifestations, so far as
' he sense f .-irir.g and of touch have nude the proof of the
return t sy.rit friends a certainty to me.
Among the materialised forms, often more than eight at
<.-ae
. 1 r.av on maay occasions had reason to believe that
my 1. , .r; -l wife, wh . ■ 4 ,<-d to her rest about seven years
ago, has returned to me, and, in ways truly characteristic of
given tu u: lubted assurances that she still lived,
ar.d unceai.u.dy took an interest in my welfare.
V >:
"sittings ' varied lights, floating about the room,
-Li ■ - i- s-e.i iy .id j.r< - g: exe. pt my-elf, until Wednesday
■ ,a-:. when my wife appeared with a light for the first
• I
l. >>■. i “ I
i blight light!
Then the
■utt er* W: “Yea, the light is elose to your face, but it is a
difctosfc ahaps to any of •
Mentally, I asked
'■mt
.nd v.e light app-'-.tred and disappeared in
out? for “No,” ai.l three time* for “Yes.”
This to me was a wonderful exn
it I saw that
ring and dis
in answer to my
sitters in the
e saying, as the
3 iiivVble, “Yes, ' N,” knowing that I
■tally blind for more than forty years.
I.-1 me -ay that before investigating f- r myself I was I
it’etiy •; r- 11«, Spiritualism, ind wa> determined to put the
str: ■
I c .uld think of on all occas’ons. This I have
<1 me and have come to the conclusion that our departed
fri.nda
permit: .d to return and to commune with us.

J. Gale, Pn.D., F.G.S., F.C.S.
PS.—I omitted to say that my secretary, who has been
with me seven years (ar.d who was as much an unbeliever in
8: iritualMtn as rnyseif), always accompanies meto the stances.
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i Mi-vs
Hai.i, Camberwell New-roai,..^.
.... ! . .f S. .ciah.iii and Spiritualism were explained 1 "'‘-i
guides at the circle on Sunday last to a large and at ’
< . . vxtr Sunday,
♦ it6
I t the
Il .A Olfol/W
?. I .1..
W
UU-l'lj , «»U
at
W * .'’. (10,
circle .will
will
nm IliVPl
meet . I?.
hearty invite
exto^
tended to Spiritualists to be present <
assist
the
W. E. Long.
Lohd Occi LT Bo< ICTY.—The opening meeting(y.
■.uni..hi sc.-w.h of this .society will be held at the Athen- -*
Hall, 7.'*. Tottenham Court-road, on I-riday, October Jy.' '' p. m. 1 shall then deliver a lecture entitled “ The Revels,'i!
.........
' .
ith matter:-: of i .... ..'
we have arranged to hold the meeting on a week eveninJ’X
interfering with the vari
'■
rved it s. Is. ; admission free. — A. F. Tl\,
A.T.l.’.L., President of the London Occult Societv, 15. U,..
de.
'
. op SriaiTUALisTB.—On Sunday ]g£ >,
. 1
nan spoke upon “The Truth f piriti tlism
I vari-ais as;.. its of the subject were ably dealt with, arS';.:'
wh.-!e ...Idress was an excellent appeal to thinking men ;
women to approach the subject in the painstaking spirit?
di-'crved. Mr. Glendinning related some facts in his per. ?
experience. Musical selections were given by Mrs’ £ :
<i zzv-tt, the Misses Chapman, and Mr. Chapman, iun. v.’
Suml iy, September 30th, Mr. J. Butcher. —Titos. McCill ’
23, Devonshlre-boah, Forest HiLL.--0n Thursday yj,
C to gavi successful psychometric delineations ; andon SnisU
Mr. Audy defended the morality of Spiritualism, which been questioned by a minister of the Baptist persuasion. yev
Sunday, at 7 p.m., Mr. Dales.
Dales, t
1-.,—,i„„ at e8 . p.m.,
— t;Thursday,
circle. On Sunday, October 7th, a public tea will be held\
live o’clock ; tickets, fid. each ; when we hope to see friend,
from other societies ; and at seven o’clock a special service t
be conducted by Mrs. Bliss and Miss Young, when three
children will be named.—J. B.
14, Orchabd-koab, Askew-road, Shepherd's Bush, W.
On Sunday last Mr. Walker's controls addressed us upon th
important subject of Mediumship, giving us a most instruct:;:
discourse, and concluding with very successful clairvoyance.
Mr. Brooks kindly presided at the organ. Sunday next,
7 p.m.. spirit circle, Mrs. Spring ; Tuesday, at 8 p.m., s.Jance.
Mrs. Mason ; October 7th, Mrs. Treadwell. On ThursdayM
at 245, Kentish Town-road, NOV., Mrs. Mason's guides san
very successful psychometry and clairvoyant delineations ::
character: Mr. Mason kindly presided at the great organ. Sonar
next, at 7 p.m., Mr. Wallace ; Thursday, at 8 p.m., seance,
Mrs. Mason ; October 7th, Mr. Norton.—J.H.Bh Hon. Sec.
SfiuiTUAL Hall. 86, High-stf.eet, Marylebone, W.—Ai
the last Sunday evening meeting at this hall, a very approora::
ami useful address was delivered by Miss Rowan 'Vincent*.
has always helped us so generously here, and who, we are re
pleased to say. will give us her valuable aid at Cavendish Rooms
Miss Rowan Vincent earnestly asked for the continued co-o[iention of all friends and inquirers in connection with the meetiim
at Cavendish Rooms, as the responsibilities of the commit:;:
will be much greater than hitherto. Next Sunday our firs:
meeting will be held at Cavendish Rooms, when Mrs. Emm:
Hardinge Britton will speak on “The Message of Spiritualists
to the World.” Doors open at 6.30, commence at 7. October
7th, Mr. J. J. Morse, trance lecture. October 14th, Miss
Rowan Vincent. October 21st. Mr. W. E. Long. October
Mr. Darby. November 4th, Mr. J. J. Morse, trsti:
lecture.—L. II.
Open-air Work in South London.—Sunday practieCr
brought our open-air work to a close with a very good gather::,
in Battersea Park. The speakers were Messrs. Battell, A. M,
Rodger, Long, and Emms, each one doing his best to bring otruths home to a large and fairly thoughtful crowd. Jud®7
from the number of private inquiries which have been made ’•
me, some good has been done again this season. I have beet
able to give away some 700 periodicals and 300 leaders, butunfortunately, circumstances did not permit of my providing
myself with more leaflets. I have to thank those friends 'r ;;
came to our help on Sunday ,both as listeners and speakers, a’-also Messrs. Beal, Dale, and one or two others who have c«’-‘
to the front on Clapham Common.
There are doubtless nnP
who will read this who have had books for years lying iie e
their '-helves, having read them and having no further use^'tf
them ; if they will send any such on to me, they may powbe the means indirectly of doing some good, as 1 can a
find use for them by lending out free. On Sundayliex”
Will be
UU V»*
...... U
3 p.m., Mr. Symons and myself will
on wp.
Clapham
Batter^'
weather permitting,—G. W , In,, Victoria-dwellings,
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